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Falling In Love
Zach Robinson

Capo 6th fret

Em - C
Something like you cannot lie. Something that you feel inside.
In the distance you hear it calling. Calling on the love that melts.
Melt  away all the pain. Melts away the day my babe.
Running running back to you. Back to you.
Am - D                           Am - D
When I m near you you know. I love to love you soo.

G                   -         D
In time we ll find that life and light.
Em        -          C
Blend together just right.
I feel like I m flying and I m just loving unconditionally.
I m moving up and I m moving on.
Calling on who I m calling on.
Falling in love happens all the time.
Falling in love happens all the time.

Em - C     Em  - C
Something like your in a dream
Something that may never seem.
Seem so real then it does cant you feel it down love.
Cant you feel it down your spine.
Cant you feel it building in your mine.
SO I ve got to thank got to thank got to thank.
Am - D                Am - D
You for what you do and I love your originals.

G - D - Em - C
In time we ll find that light and love.
Blend together from up above.
So I feel like I m crying but I m moving letting it all out.
I m moving up and I m moving on. Calling on who I m calling on.
Falling In love happens all the time.
Falling in love happens all the time.

G - D - Em - C
Keep on moving. Keep on loving. Keep on strumming.
Falling in love happens all the time.

Can we get there? Can we get there.
After all this moment in time Is like a movie in my mind.
I m sharing it with those around.
After all I ve come so far to feel this and just hold you close as we look up at
the stars.



I know that you got me. And I know that we can get through this if we hold on
with our hearts.
And if we love with our minds.
Cuz what you do and who you are is more then a star.
Cuz you ve been there all the time. Teaching me how to be right.
So i m loving unconditionally and I m moving to this feeling building through.
Building inside of me. Building all the time.
And I m feeling love. And I landed in it.
And i m going to where this love is true. I m going I there I go.
Inspired by your love.
Inspired by your love.

Falling in love happens every day.
This falling in love happens sweetly.


